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Do you need urgent research or resolve a beer-densed dispute, but don't have a proper network connection? Email or email SnapAsk.com and send the relevant Wikipedia article to your phone or email. SnapAsk.com that commenters have previously referred to can respond with many other information services when you email or text ask@snapask.com,
including flight data, traffic or weather conditions, word shortings (including UrbanDictionary.com results) and more. But its responses with the full text of Wikipedia articles and the top of the snippet that defines the topic make it really useful for last-minute searches and, for example, your never-ending debate about what David Bowie was published about
before the second. SnapAsk.com is a free service and can throw in a text ad or two in its responses. Dear Lifehacker,Read moreSnapAsk [through digital inspiration] Click to look No doubt Wikipedia is one of the most useful and amazing sources of information on the Internet - but chances are you won't use it to its full potential. Thanks to its freely accessible
content base, a lot of Wikipedia-related projects have emerged that provide easy access to data whenever you need it. Want to do a quick search of your mobile phone to solve conversation in the bar, articles related to the map of the mind, integrate Wikipedia searches into your media player and instant messaging, or simply need better and faster search
tools, check out the list of top 10 Wikipedia tricks. When industrial designers think of ways to make products more durable, they often focus on small improvements: removing BPA from plastic or making a product that is slightly less toxic than previous iterations. But these are bandwidths from a bigger problem: materials that are not biodegradable and are
produced in mass production in key locations (so supply chains can easily disrupt). When Dominic Muren, a former toy designer, founded the Humblefactory design laboratory, he decided to deal with the systemic supply chain. Why don't we just think about how slow food thinks about food? Slow food is not trying to be a healthy alternative to a TV dinner, he
explains. It asks people to completely re-examine how food is delivered to them in a local context. We don't have a good place to discuss what it's possible to do in the local community on a small scale and how you do it. Humblefactory has worked on various projects, including a skin-based method of holding the assemblies of objects together and a way to
use waste paper from durable 3D objects (the vacuum-based molding process appears in the slideshow above). Muren's latest is the most ambitious. Alchematter, site, launches in a closed alpha this summer, is a crowdsed guide to making things out of nowhere – or, if you like, Wikipedia for manufacturers. Muren says: We don't have good discuss what is
possible to do in the local community on a small scale and how you do it. There are helpless and make:projects and a couple of websites that allow you to share help, but nothing that allows you to share the entire chain from the start. Alchematter's sample project may have instructions on how to make a sweater. But it doesn't stop there: At one procedural
stage, there may be variations that change the pattern, or even instructions on how to make a knitting machine that creates a blouse for you. Sweater instructions could also be embedded in a larger project, such as a knitting pad going on the sofa. Muren is also excited about self-made biotechnology projects being included on the site (watch this video on
how to make a DIY antidepressant yogurt to see what he means). Small-scale support infrastructure is scarce, he says. You don't just live in New York and you're an enthusiast or in the Ghanaian countryside and you're a farmer with nothing. Participants can customize each project to the local context. In New York, manufacturers may have the money to buy
tools from McMaster Carr, a huge industrial supply company. In Detroit, manufacturers may not have the funds to do so – but they may have a chance to get scrap because they live in a place where the industry is in decline. A skilled assistant could take a note of the project for locals living in places with too many littered microwaves: Go find a dead
microwave and take a specific piece of it for use in the XYZ project. The reality of small-scale work is that there are many different situations, Muren says. It's not just that you either live in New York and you're an enthusiast or you live in the Ghanaian countryside and you're a farmer with nothing. When the audience gets to play with Alchematter, there are
probably a lot of projects. Humblefactory collaborates with open source ecology, which works with a toolbox containing 50 components that can build civilization from scratch (we believe it when we see it) to a closed alpha. They lack a good way to share these models, Muren says. TRANSITIONAL CASH payments are designed to transfer money between
bank accounts using a computer network. The plan explains how THE EAF payments work. Silly perspective: 5 ways to improve employee satisfaction Maintaining employees is an essential part of running a successful business. Blueprint talks with kara chambers about ways the Motley Fool improves employee satisfaction. Beginner's guide to accepting
ACH payments As a small business owner, you need to use payment methods for customers in addition to cash. Blueprint helps you set up direct deposit ACH payments. Beginner's Guide to PCI Compliance Providing Vital Protection asiakkaidemme tiedot ovat erittäin tärkeitä. Blueprint käy läpi vaiheet, jotka on noudatettava PCI-
vaatimustenmukaisuusohjeiden noudattamiseksi. Top 10 -myyntipistejärjestelmät (POS) pienyrityksille vuonna 2020 Oikean pos-järjestelmän valitseminen on olennainen osa uuden liiketoimintasi myynnin tehokasta pyörittämistä. Pohjapiirros tarkastelee parhaita myyntipistejärjestelmiä. Kattava pienyritysopas CARES Act COVID-19 Relief Washingtonille
läpäisi äskettäin korona-avun ja helpotuksen. Suunnitelmassa käsitellään CARES-lain luomia kahta ensisijaista pienyritysohjelmaa. Opas pienyrityksesi markkinointisuppiloon Voit parantaa asiakaspidätysastettasi soveltamalla suppilomarkkinointistrategioita yritykseesi. Suunnitelma kattaa markkinointisuppilon vaiheet. Vapaan kassavirran laskeminen Vapaa
kassavirta on toimenpide, jonka tarkoituksena on kertoa yrityksen kannattavuudesta. The Blueprint selittää, miksi ilmainen kassavirta on tärkeää liiketoiminnallesi. Aloittelijan opas kauppiaan käteisennakkoon Kauppiaan käteisennakko on kannattava rahoitusvaihtoehto yrityksellesi. Blueprint käy läpi kauppiaiden käteisennakot pienille yrityksille vaiheittain.
Kuinka luoda verkkosivusto ravintolallesi Ei ole koskaan ollut helpompaa olla yhteydessä ihmisiin, jotka etsivät ravintolaasi verkossa. Blueprint antaa sinulle joitakin vaiheita ravintolan verkkosivuston luomiseen. Autumn on HGTV Also as a gift a beautiful idea DIY The perfect gift DIY Perfect for the cold season autumn on HGTV Sweet Autumn Decoration!
Autumn on HGTV Super mausteinen! Autumn on HGTV That will be pretty! Autumn on HGTV Sweet Autumn Decoration Autumn on HGTV Preparation for Winter Autumn on HGTV For a cozy atmosphere autumn on HGTV At every Halloween party the hit! Autumn on HGTV Superlecker! Autumn on HGTV tips for your autumn decoration. Autumn on HGTV
Made of wool felt! Autumn on HGTV Beautiful Autumn Colors Autumn on HGTV Joana Gaines-tyyliin! Autumn on HGTV Creative Autumn Autumn on HGTV Beautiful Flowers in Autumn on HGTV Perfect Autumn DIY Hacks &amp; Tips 7 Tips To Order Your Life Hacks &amp; Tips Would You Have Thought Of That? DIY Makes your home still green
Puutarhanhoito We give you tips. DIY Super ecological and different use. DIY For the summer feeling at home DIY Natural flair for your four rooms. Ruoka Let yourself be inspired. DIY Make More Out of This Room! Hacks &amp; Tips Six Tips! Hacks &amp; Tips These tips will make your picnic even more beautiful! Hacks &amp; Tips A Pleasure for
Everyone! Puutarhanhoito Hmmm.... like the scents! Artikkelit on Apple Design Award -palkittu Wikipedia-lukija Sophiestication Softwaresta, jolla on yksi yksinkertainen, tyylikäs tavoite mielessään - esittää kaikki haluamaasi tiedot nopeassa, sujuvassa, monipuolisessa muodossa. Artikkelit 2.3 tekevät siitä yhtä saatavilla iPhonelle ja iPod touchille sekä
iPadille. Article 2.3. Article. now a universal application. But let's go back for a second. If the idea of Wikipedia readers is new to you, you may wonder why you need one. Wikipedia is free online, right? Why spend even a couple bucks wrapping it in an app. The answer is the user interface. You can do much more, much easier, with the original app than you
can do on a website. There is a reason why Facebook eventually re-made its app with the original interface - performance and power. And for the same reason, the articles work so wonderfully with Wikipedia. If you want the Facebook app to Facebook.com or the Twitter app Twitter.com, you want articles to Wikipedia.com. It's really much better. Everything
that made the original articles great remains in articles 2.3 - delightful design, intuitive interface, smart shortcuts and the same thumbnail changer for managing multiple pages that Safari enjoys on iPhone and Mac. New Articles 2.3, except for the above general application status of the iPad interface, will be read later. Instead of biting articles into a service
like Instapaper, Pocket, or Readability, they take another hint from safari and include their own reading list in the app. It's both good and bad. It's good that if you only use articles, you don't need to create an InstaPockAbility account just to save articles. That's bad in that if you have an existing InstaPockAbility account, especially if you're a power
InstaPockAbility user, it's tricky that not all of your stuff is consistent in that central database for your consistent later reading pleasure. Speaking of the joy of reading, simply consuming Wikipedia content through articles is still an excellent experience. Text runs well, images are handled intelligently, and tapping and holding links brings out all the extra
controls you'd expect. You can even pinch to zoom - reduce or increase the font size. You can't change the font, but I'm two-minded. On the other hand, the web books are finally fiddling out how to license a truly amazing type to app developers (check out recent versions of Instapaper). On the other hand, the absolute consistency of the font makes it almost
invisible - it goes completely out of the way, so you don't even think about it. You just read the words. You can also now share the Wikipedia article that you are reading through the iOS 5 Twitter integration. Just tap the action button, tap Twitter, then open a sheet of tweets ready to add a pithy comment and post it. And if you're a Launch Center Pro geek,
articles 2.3 also add support to iOS URLs so you can add all kinds of smart queries to your activity. Good fast, liquid interface Excellent reading experience Offers features that are not available Universal application Evil Not integrated with popular third-party chapters for later services. No font selection Bottom row I read on Wikipedia. I don't have time to read
books (I'm too busy writing) and the current nature of websites can be exhausting. So, really late at night, when I've finally finished working the day, I read Wikipedia. I read it in the articles. Wikipedia.com great for a quick Google search, but it's not a great reading experience, especially on a mobile device. The articles are. I like being able to pull down in the
locking direction without stopping, pull up the fast app changer widget and make a global change. I like being able to quickly go through only my Wikipedia history to find something in an article I read recently. I like being able to keep multiple pages and track them quickly, separate from Safari, which would otherwise destroy them on other sites I visit during
the day. I like all the little shortcuts, so carefully and thoughtfully that I don't even have to think anymore, use only as a second nature. If you're reading Wikipedia, you need a Wikipedia reader, and if you need a Wikipedia reader, you'll need articles. It was one of the first, and it is still one of the best ways to read Wikpedia not only on iPhone and iPad, but
also to read it. $1.99 - Download now We can earn a reward for shopping with our links. Learn more. More.
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